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Buncombe Bill Day in the House.

LETTER FROM TIMOTHY TARBCCKET
TO niS BETSY.

Kaleigii, Nov. 25, 1871.

Dear Betsy:
I'm mighty glad to hear you got my

letter that .Mister Ilanes printed for
me. I am well and Maj. Bobbins is
doing as well a could be expected. -

Well, Betsy, last Wednesday I went
to see the House of Bepresentatives.
When I got in I asked a good-humor- ed

looking man what they were going to
do that day. Says he: " Why this is
Buncombe bill day." "What's that,
Kiys I ?" 44 Why, don't you see that
centleman over thar on the right, be-

hind that pileof papers f" 4 es,' says I,
44 WTho is he ?" 44 That's Mr. Buncombe,
of Johnston. He has just taken a con-

tract to furnish all the bills on Consti-
tutional reform which shall be required
by the Democratic party this session.
And he has just brought in his first in-

stallment."
Just then one of Mr. Buncombe's

friends got up and says he: "Mister
Speaker, I move to suspend the rules
anu maKe ini nuuwiuuv, u"

The Speaker sorter smiled and says,
44 I'm wfilin allin favor of the motion
will stop eating ground peas and stand

ifouse stood up, and the Speaker said, !

fim motion is carried." i

Mr. Buncombe, of Johnston, arose,
aud says he: 44 Mister Speaker, I
want to introduce a dozen or stf bills to
amend this infamous Constitution," and
he commenced to fill up his arms with
hills. .

The Speaker he looked in his tactics
and says he : 44 It is the opinion of the
chair that the House can't do a whole-
sale business on Buncombe bill day."

Mr. Buncombe looked a little cross
and he says: 44 Do I understand the
Speaker to rule me down to the intro-
duction of one bill at a time?"

The Speaker ho said, 44 Yes, we can
only do a retail business under the
present Constitution."

Mr. Buncombe then sent up tho
following amendments to the Constitu-
tion in single file:

1st. That on Buncombe bill day the
gentlemen from Johnston shall be em-

powered to introduce bills by the whole-sil- o

2d. That it shall be a penitentiary
offence for any man to put any fire in
in the mountains just before an elec-

tion, and if any man shall say the
44 mountains are in a blaze," he shall
be shot. .

3d. It shall not be lawful for a nig-
ger to beat any gentlemen from John-
ston or from Buncombe for any office.

ith. That no person shall be elected
to any office, or serve on a Democratic

5th. That the returns from the late
election in isew oric snuu nui
sidered as a part of the new Constitu--

Gth. That it is unkind in Zeb. Vance
to hold on to the Senatorship.

7th. That Democratic printers shall
be allowed to charge by the letter m or
the letter b, bt if a Bepubhcan printer
shall ever be elected in this State (and
it is firmly believed by the General
Assembly that such a contingency will
soon arise) he shall b required to re-

fund all sums overdrawn by such Dem- -

8th." That so much of the oath taken
bv Democratic members as compels
eaid members to levy $50 on every

1,000 worth of property, be and the
same is hereby annulled, provided,
however, that -- all such members shall
have permission to threaten to do that
thing during next campaign.

9th. That the President of the Boa rtl
of Directors of the Penitentiary shall
be entitled to two votes in all elections
for Warden, or on any other occasion
when the good of th Democratic party
Fhali demand it.

10th. That no Democrat shall be ar-

rested, imprisoned,- - required to give
bail, or put to any inconvenience Tor
any such harmless amusement as whip--

P
11th. That it is the highest aim of

the Democratic puny w -

ffiw' of this State de-

serve to be Wed .for voting
t, o nnvpntion last August.

f

i
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Special Notices.

THE CAUSE AND CURE OF CON-

SUMPTION. The primary cause of Con-

sumption is derangement of tho digestive
organs This derangement produces defi-

cient nutrition and assimilation. By assi
milation I mean that process by which the
nutriment of the food is converted into
blood, and thence into the solids of tho body.
Persons with digestion thus impaired,
having the slightest predisposition to nl-mon- ary

disease, or ifthey take cold, will be
very liable to have Consumption of the
Lungs in some of its forms; and I hold that
it will be impossible to cure any case of
Consumption without first restoring a good
digestion and healthy assimilation. The
very first thing to be done is to cleanse the
stomach and bowels from all diseased mu-
cus and slime, which is clogging these" or-s- o

that they cannot perform their functions,
and thsn rouse up and restore tho liver to a
healthy action. For this purpose the surest
and best remedy is Schenck's Mandrake
Pills. These Pills clean the stomach and
bowels of all the dead and morbid slime that
is causing disease and decay in the whole
system. They will clear out the liver of all
diseased bile that has accumulated there,
and rouse it up to a new and healthy action,
by which natural and healthy bile is secre-

ted.
The stomach, bowels, and livejji are thus

cleansed by the use of Schenck's Mandrake
Pills ; but there remains in the stomach an
excess of acid, the organ is torpid and the
appetite poor. In the bowels the lacteals are
weak, and requiring strength and support.
It is in condition like this that Schenck's
Seaweed Tonic proves to be the most valua-
ble remedy ever discovered. It is alkaline,
and its use will neutralize all excess of acid,
making the stomach sweet and fresh; it will
give permanent tone to this important or-

gan, and create a good hearty appetite, and
prepare the system for the first process of a
good digestion, and ultimately make good,
healthy, living blood. After this prepara-

tory treatment, what remains to cure most
cases ofConsumption is the free and perse
vering use of Schenck's Pulmonic SyrupJ

The Pulmonic Syrup nourishes the sys-

tem, purifies the blood, and is readily ab-

sorbed into the circulation, and thence dis-

tributed to the diseased lungs. There it ri-

pens all morbid matters, whether in the
form of abscesses or tubercles, and then as-

sists Nature to expel all the diseased matter,
in the form of free expectoration, when
once it ripens. It is then , by the great heal-

ing and purifying properties of Schenck's
Pulmonic Syrup, that aU ulcers ana cavi-

ties are healed up sound, and my patient is
cured.

The essential thing to bo done in curing
Consumption is to get up a good appetite
and a good digestion, so that tho body will
grow in flesh and get strong. If a person
has diseased lungs, a cavity or abscess
there, the cavity cannot heal, the matter
cannot ripen, so long as the system is be-

low par. What isneccessary to cure is a new
order of things, a good appetite, a good nu-

trition, the body to grow in flesh and get
fat : then Nature is helped, the cavities will
heal, the matter will ripen and be thrown
off in large quantities, and. the person re-

gain health and strength. This is the true
and onlv plan to cure Consumption, and if a
person is very toad, if the lungs are not en-

tirely destroyed, or even if one lung is en-

tirely gone, if there is enough vitality left
in the other to heal up, there is hope.

I have seen many persons cured with on-

ly one sound lung, live and enjoy life to a
good old age. This is what Schenck's Med-
icines will do to cure Consumption. They
will clean out the stomach, sweeten and
strengthen it, get up a good digestion, and
give Nature the assistance she needs to clear
the svstom of all the disease that is in the
lungs, whatever the form may be.

It is important that while using Schenck's
Medicines, care should be exercised not to
take cold ; keep in-doo- rs in cold and damp
wether ; avoid night air, and take out-do- or

exercise only in a genial and warm sun-
shine. .

I wish it distinctly understood that when
I recommend a patient to be careful in re-

gard to taking cold, while using my medi-
cines, I do so for a special reason. A man
who has but partially recovered from the
effects of a bad cold is far more liable to a re-

lapse than one who has been entirely cured;
and it is precisely the same in regard to Con-
sumption. So long as the lungs are not per
fectly healed, just so long is mere immi-
nent danger of a full return of the disease.
Hence it is that I so strenuously caution
pulmonary patients against exposing them-.nu-Datn- an

nf mosnhprf; that is not eenialand
! pleasant. Confirmed Consumptives lung,
are a mass oi sores, w hich uw
of a tmosphere will inflame. The grand se--
cret ofmy success with my medicines con-sis- ts

in my ability to subdue inflammation
instead of provoking it, as many of the fac-

ulty do. An inflamed lung cannot, with
safety to the patient, be exposed to the bi-

ting blasts of Winter or the chilling winds of
Spring or Autumn. It should be carefully
shieldedfrom all irritating influences. The
utmost caution should be observed in this
particular, as without it a cure under almost
any circumstances is an impossibility.

The person should be kept on awholesome
and nutritious diet, and all the Medicines,
continued until tho body has restored to it
the natural quantity offlesh and strength.

I was myself cured by thi3 treatment of
the worst kind of Consumption, and have
lived to get fat and hearty these many years,
with one lung mostly gone, I have cured
uo,rio otkI vArv manv have been

cured by this treatment whom I have never
" .

x ' "' ' 'seen. ' -

About the First of October I expect to
take possession of my new building, at tpo
Northeast Corner ofSixth and Arch Streets.
where I shall be pleased to give advice to all
who may require it.un ivtiAnan)inDanvallmy lleme--

nhi!i ripninn in any part of the
world can be readily cured by a strict obr

J. II. SCHENCK,M,'D., u
, Philadelphia.

Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed
Tonic $1.50 a bottle, or 7.50 a half dozen.
Mandrake Pills 25 cents a box. For sale by

8 College Place, New York City,- -

Sept P. 42 m. ' Wholesale Agent.
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P. S. Betey, I forgot to tell you they
are talking about getting Maj. Bobbins
to introduce his bill agin, 'cause they
say the Assembly want organized
when he introduced it before.

As soon as I sell my tar I'm coming
home. T. T.

For the Carolina Era.

Republicanism ys. Democracy.
It is monstrous and alarming that

such a party (the Bepublican party),
should spring up on American soil.
Address of the Central Democratic Ex-
ecutive Committee.

Such language, emanating from two
of the most distinguished citizens of
North Carolina, is well worthy of con-

sideration. One a United States Sena-
tor before our late unhappy war a Se-

cession Democrat; leaving his seat in
the National Councils, for peaceable
Secession; firing the Southern mind
with sectional hatred, and foremost in
urging North Carolina into secession
and rebellion. The other a staunch and
unflinching Union man, opposed to se-

cession and rebellion to the bitter end,
thereby endorsing the National Union
Bepublican party. He urged the Con-

federate leaders to accept every proposi-
tion for peace, and to acquiesce in the
terms proposed, but when subjugation
followed, and terms were offered, he
fought, and has continued to fight evc-er- y

effort looking to a solution of our
difl&culties. Acting out what he con-

demned in others at the incipiency and
during the progress of the war.

Now, why do these central Morguls,
or guardians of the people's interest,
presume to say that it is monstrous
and alarming ihat the Bepublican par-
ty should have been allowed to spring
up, much less to exist, on American
soil. A little over ten years ago this
monstrous and alarming party got con-

trol of the National Government, and
the issues were very similar, in many
respects, to what they are to-da- y, be-

tween the Democratic and Bepublican
parties. The Democratic party claim-
ing they had the right to secede and
rebel, and form a government of their
own, in hostility to the United States
government; the Bepuplican party
claiming that they had no such right-th-at

the Union of these States should
remain one and inseparable. The issue
was discussed upon the sfump, in the
legislative halls of the States, and by
the Congress of the United States. Fi-nal- lv

Beason lost her sway ; the blow
was struck bv Democratic leaders, and
war, with all its horrors, was declared
against these Democratic Secession in-

surgents, to save the Union from hu-

miliation and disgrace, and to prevent
the formation of another government
on American soil. The result of that
terrible war is too well known to need
comment, but is it not 44 monstrous and
alarming" that the Bepublican party,
in its magnanimity, should have par-
doned all of these Democratic Secession
leaders, who sought the overthrow, if
not the annihilation, of the United
States Government, of their crime? "It
is monstrous and alarming" that this
Bepublican party should have saved
the Union, made four millions of slaves
free men and American citizens ; en-

franchised them and established schools
for their amelioration ana eaucauon.

Tf ?a mnn5trnns and alarminsr" that
all this has been done while the Demo-
cratic party and its leaders have all perT
sistently fought every effort made for
their aavancemem. xuvy uuw d.t
they are in favor of all that has been
done, and would not undo anything
that has been done, but would actually
support a Bepublican of the Carl Shurtz
or Horace Greely school against Gen.
Grant for President. A glowing tri-

bute to Bepublican principles, but nev-

ertheless 44 monstrous and alarming.
44 It is monstrous and alarming" that
this Bepublican party has made during
its administrations more rapid strides
in civilization than any other party in
the history of our government, and un-

equalled in the world. With a rebel-
lion hovering around its National Cap-

itol, with an army to provision, recruit
and sustain, it overlooked all, cared for
all, and inaugurated a scheme, appro-
priated the means and built the great
Pacific Bailroad, the wonder of the age
and the admiration of the world. It is
certainly " monstrous and alarming"
that such party should, during this great
civil war, have linked the old world to
the new by rods of iron the Atlantic.
Telegraph, so that news can be trans-
mitted m minutes where it formally
took months. . .

44 It is - montrous and alarming" to
these Democrats that mechanics and
workingmen will sustain and support
the Bepublican party, because it re-

lieves them from oppressors, and gives
them a laborers' lien and homesteads;
because it guarantees them equality oe-fo- re

the law, and liberty for .all ; be-

cause it declares that the poor and hum-
ble shall be protected in his hovel as
well as the rich and haughty in his pal-

ace; because all shall be. allowed to
worship under his own vine and fig-tre-e,

and none shall molest or make
afraid.

44 It is monstrous and alarming to
these Democrats that Gen. Grant in-

tends to see that every American citi-

zen shall be secure in his person, proper--
nnd that the IvU

KluxKlans, the principal fortress of
Democracy, shall be sacKea ana sciuier-e- d

to the four winds of the earth,, so
that none shall be permitted to mal-
treat, hang or intimidate a native or
naturalized American citizen.

It is the 44 most alarming and mon-

strous" to these Democrats that Gen.
Grant will be re-elect- ed President for
iu .,nvf rmif fMN nn account Ol UlS

fidelity tothevernment, amijby the
workingmen oi me umiwo.i .:nTwvm mwi f n. trade, can sym--

pathize with their wants and meet their
riecessitles. It is also remarkably

" three ttmes,- - - -
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3S Contract Advertisements taken at
proportionately low rates.

. Professional Cards. notexceedlnir 1 snnarr.
will be puDii&nea one year for

; d Job Printing, Salesjv&c

C. B. Edwakds. ; . T A N. B. Bbougiitox.

EDWARDS & BROUGHTON,

PRACTICAL

Pw Fayettevlue Street, ' f

(Old Standard tUulldiac

Thexmderaigned, practical ptlnters, would
respectfully inform the citizens of Raleigh,
and State generally, that they have pur-
chased a complete outfit for a ;

,

'
- - FIRST CLASS

Book and Job Printing Office,

and are now prepared to execute qvery de-

scription of

f Plain and Fancy

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,
from tho smallest Card to the largest Poster,
on as reasonable terms as tho same work
can be done at any establishment in the
State. . - .

Mercliaiite, Manufacturers,
PROFESSIONAL MEN, AND OTHERS.

in want of ,

Pamphlets, Briefs, '

Cieck Books,

Receipt Books,

Legal Blanks, or

Blank forms of any description,

Business Octrds,

lVedding Oiirds,

Wsiting Cards,

Admission Cards,

Invitations,

Ball Tickets,

Excursion Tickets,

Railroad Tickets, dc,

Posters, Programmes,

Handbills, Dodgers, and

Everything in the Theatrical IAne,

Ciradars, Stalernents,

Bill Heads, Letter Heads,

Labels of every kitnl,

Or any Description of Printing,

Will find il to their advantage to call, ex-

amine specimens and ascertain prices before
contracting for their work elsewhere.

We will keep constantly on hand, or print
to order,

Solicitor, Superior Court Clerk, Sherij
and Magistrate's Blanks

of the latest improved form, on most reason-
able terms.

We will pay special attention to

pONZE WORK
of every description, such as

TOBACCO LABELS, BANDS, NOTICES, Ac.

Having had an experience of ten years In
the printing business, and having always
on hand a fine assortment of the host quali-
ty of Paper, Cards, Ac., we flatter ourselves
that we can please all who will favor us
with their patronage.

Orders solicited, and satisfaction guaran-
teed. EDWARDS fc BROUGHTON,

Sept. 1, 1871. 39 tf. Raleigh, N. C.

Sale of ' Valuatte Heal' Eitate
AND

PERSONAL IK OPKRTY.
PLANTATION. OF THE LATETHE L. Louoee, deceased, located in St.

Mary's Township, on Battle's Bridge Road,
about 8 miles South from Raleigh, contain
ing about 'i -

, sr T . 830 ACRES,
with fine improvements, will be, sold, at
Public, Auction, ou
Thursday, tkeltU day of December, 1871,

at 10 o'clock, a. m.f on the premises.
The, personal property, consists of

Oqws, Sheep, Hogs, Corn, Fodder,
Shucks, Ac, Farming Implements and
Household and Kitchen Furniture. Also,

One Mule .and, One Horn.
The Terms of Sale:- - All the personal

property on the place will be sold for cash.
Plantation for one-thir-d cash tho other
two-thir- ds in six and twelve months with
approved security. .

GEO. G. LOUGEE, Adm'r.
Raleigh, Nov. 11, 1871.. ,,.. ,. C td.

AND LOT FOR SALE!HOUSE ';!. '-- ..' f.-:'-
, r. xirh

By virtue of a Mortgage executed to the
Mechanics' Building and Loan Association,
I will sell; at public auction, for cash, in
front of the- - Court House, a . , ,

the property of Michael and Catherine T.
Kelly.' Said lot adjoins the Fair Grounds,
and is known as IjoX N. 7, as laid down in
tho plat of lots . laid off by authority of the
City Commissioners, and contains about one-ha-lf

'' 'an acre. --

. The sale will take place on Saturday, Dee.
ICth, 1871, at 12 o'clock, M. ,

WW. MMrw, oocreiary.
Nov. 18, 187L 72 td.

" monstrous and alarming f,V that Gen.
Grant's administration can ? ami will
pay the National debt, : without mate-
rially injuring the business! interest of
the country, contrary to , Democrptic
doctrine, and mortifying, no doubt, to
their consciences, as fthey would much

refer the payment of the Confederate
ebt. It is equally 'monstrous and

alarming " that our credit atliome and
abroad is better than it ever was under
any Democratic administration.

WTith all these facts it would be ex-

tremely "monstrous and alarming" for
the Democracy to ever get control of
the government again; for they say ev-

erything's wrong we must commence
back a hundred years ago at the stage
coach, as it is preferable .to the steam
engine, or the mail boy

t
fwhoi-cfa- r su-

perior to the telegraph, or?isipnson-me- nt

for debt to Laborers' Liens and
Homesteads, or cropping, branding and
whipping post to the Penitentiary.

S. K. Nab.

For the Carolina Era.

" Salem Press " and W. F. Hen-

derson.
Can it be possible that the statements

made in The Salem fress in regard to
W. F. Henderson, Bevenue oflacial for
this District, in the case of Moore and
Hambrick, are true, or is it a mere par-
ty trick, to malign the character of Mr.
Henderson, and thus bring into con-

tempt the Bepublican party. I wish
to say to you, as the organ of the Be-

publican party, that it is due that por-

tion of the party in this district, that
regard their character as men and Be-publica- ns,

that unjust obloquy against
individual members of their party shall
be met and resented to the protection
of their fair name and the just purposes
of the party. While we call on you as
our organ to resent every aspersion and
unjust criticism of tho Democratic press
against the individual integrity of hon-
est and faithful public officials, never-
theless, it is respectfully submitted that
vou are called upon to denounce with
even more earnestness, a Bepublican
official or partizan who has prostituted
his office, because it brings you and me
and all Bepublicans into contempt. It
has often been said by our ene-

mies that the principles of the Bepubli-
can party are right, but its individu-
ality is infernal, and this has well been
illustrated, they say, in the late elec-

tion.
No power or party hostile to the Be-

publican party can hope to carry the
elections in this State, if you will give
us men proven to be able, virtuous and
honest. Our principles are right : give
us men patriotic men to upboJd our
principles, and we fear nothing as

'
to

the future.
Your duty, sir, to your country, to

your party and yourself, is clear. Sus-

tain no man in or out of office who is
not patriotic, honest and virtuous. No
matter how high, strike him drwn, ,as
you would a public enemy. Such a
man has no right to bring reproach up-

on you and me, and the honest men of the
Bepublican party. The question then
arises, has the Bevenue Assessor for
this district been guilty of the conduct
charged ? If true, kick him out ; if not
true, stand by him. I can stand a dis-

honest Democrat, because it brings re-

proach upon At party, but I must be
allowed to d n a man that attempts,
by acts of rascality, to bring reproach
upon my party.

A Bepublican,
of the Gth District.

Experiment on Irish Potatoes.
The following was furnished to the

Freeport, Illinois Journal by a distin
guished citizen of North Carolina :

About 1852, 1 selected from a quan-
tity of Irish potatoes, a bushel about
the size of a hen's egg. Out of one half
of them in number I cut all the
eyes except three or four. From the
other half I cut none of the eyes.

I prepared my land with short rows,
o linn f tnn fWtf in " lencrth. and planted
the several seeds alternately and at
equal aistances. rirsi- - me Huwcpui-t- o

with the eyes cut out second, the
ui wNnfn wuu oil the eves retain- -

ed third, the eyes themselves which
had been cut our. .

The rame manuring was given to
each row or drill; which was very rich
and suitable for potatoes. There were
many rows of equal length. The seed
were pwuicu cunt uwn. . .

v. aVioi o rr1 oorVi,. manured allKCttll.il u.iiv. , u"" -

nly purpose was to. make a fair test as

for a good yield, but the result was as
follows:

No. 1 gave full grown potatoes about
fifteen days earlier than No. 2, and
much larger ones also. No. 3 was near-
ly worthless, compared with No. j.
No. 1 produced the earliest and largest,
but fewer in number than No. 2. No.
2 yielded a greater number and a great-
er weight considerably. The result I
considered natural. Phe pabulum of
each potato grown .was the potato
planted. This was the mother of pro-

duction. The three eyed potato was a
mother with three children to nurture,
and a full breast; the full eyed potato
was a mother with six or seven chil-

dren to feed from a like breast. The
eyes cut from the mother were babes
turned out to suck their thumbs.

A fellow stopped at Pike's Peak, and
fi;nniiia hill the landlord charged

him seven dollars a day for five days.
44 Didn't you make;a mistake?' said

roiiw " TCn " said the landlord.tut? ivuu 1

"You did.'n replied the.wiry young
fellow, "you uiougub uu. gv "
mn.A t linH mt vnn nm mistaken.
I have a whole purse full in another
pocKet." .

Public Meeting in Robeson.
Bear Swamp Academy being central-

ly located in this county, large and
commodious, the Bepublicans of said
county held there on Saturday the 18th
inst., a large and enthusiastic meeting
which was duly organized by calling
Mr. Clinton Oxendine to the Chair, and
Col. Sinclair and C. E. Barton, Esqr.,
to act as Secretaries.

On motion the Chair appointed Messrs.
Sinclair, A. A. McLean, C. E. Barton
and James Oxendine a Committee on
resolutions.

The meeting having been addressed
at length by Col. Sinclair and other
speakers, the Chairman of the Com-
mittee on resolutions presented the fol-

lowing which were unanimously adopt-
ed.

Whereas, It appears by evidence
elicited before the Legislature of North
Carolina, Outrage Committee of Con-
gress, the United States Circuit Court
nnd various United States Commission
ers in divers portions of this State, that
a secret organization designated as the
Invisible Empire or "White Brother-
hood," has been established throughout
the Southern States, and especiully in
the State of North Carolina, the princi-
ples of which are directly antagonistic
to the National and State Governments,
seeks by unlawful means to subvert and
distroy the reconstruction measures of
Congress, and the solemnly ratified
amendments to the National Constitu-
tion ; and,

Whereas, this secret political asso-

ciation is bound together by oaths,
which bind its members by falsehood
perjury, scourging and murder to ac-

complish their treasonable purposes
without showing mercy to age, sex or
condition, thereby rendering impossible
any security to life, liberty oroper-t-y

in the State of North Carolina, and
should therefore be denounced by every
patriot and everyone who aspires to
the character of a christian gentleman
irrespective of party ; and,

Whereas, It is believed that mem-
bers of the above named political and
treasonable association under the in-

spiration of the caths and obligations
of the same did impeach and
remove from office Governor W. W.
Holden whom, they charged with hav-
ing violated the Constitution of the
State in his bold and manly efforts to
suppress their blood stained "Empire"
of treason and violence; therefore,

Resolved, That the people of Bobson
repudiate and denounce all forms of
lawlessness and all secret oath bound
political associations as unnecessary and
uncalled for under our form of Govern-
ment, and especially do they hold that
theoaths.and obligations of the "In
visible Empire" are meompaiiDie wirn
that of a member of the Legislature or
officer thereof, and any such being ac-

cessory before or after the fact is unfit
to be a' law maker, and should be
promptly expelled.

Resolved, That this meeting respect-
fully recommend to the present Gener-
al Assembly to institute at an early day
a rigid scrutiny into the qualifications
of its members, under the fourteenth
amendment to the Constitution of the
United States.

Resolved, That if on proper investi-
gation it shall appear that members of
the Invisible Empire or members of
the Legislature disqualified under the
fourteenth amendment, to hold seats in
said body, did take part in the impeach-
ment and removal of Governor Holden
from office, the Judiciary Committees
of both branches of the General Assem-
bly should be instructed to inquire into
the legality of said impeachment, and
take such action in the premises as may
comport with the honor and dignity of
a great and loyal State.

Resolved, That President Grant and
nvpmnr Caldwell are both entitled to

the thanks of the country for their ef-

forts in the suppression of lawlessness
here and elsewhere.

Resolved, That a copy of the forego-

ing preamble and resolutions of this
meeting be forwarded by one of the
Secretaries to the presiding officers of
the General Assembly, to be laid before
that body, and that copies be also fur-

nished The Wilmington Post and Car-
olina Era for publication.

; CLIN. OXENDINE, Chm'n.
Jas. Sinclair, Ciias. E. Burton,

Secretaries.
Bobeson county, Nov. 20th, 1871.

HANGE OF SCHEDULK.C
RALEIGH fc GASTON It. 11. CO.,

Superintendent's Office,
'; " ';

' Raleigh, N. C, JVov. m, 1S71.
"NYvfimfoer7t.h. 1871.

trains on tho Raleigh and Gaston Railroad,
will run daily (Sunday excepted) as touvw s :

MAIL TRAIN.

Leaves Raleigh. . m.

Arrives at Weldon, -- 50 r. m.
H A- - M- -Leaves Weldon,

Arrives at Raleigh,
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN.

Leaves Raleigh, : r 1

Arrives at Weldon, J1

Leaves Weldon, JJ.
Arrives at Raleigh, b:uo a.

Mail Train makes close connection at
Weldon with the Seaboard & Roanoke Rail
Road and Bay Line Steamers via Baltimore,
to and from all points North, West and
Northwest and with Petersburg Rad Road
via Petersburg, Richmond and Vashmgton
City, to and from all points North and
Northwest. ,

And at Raleigh wth the North Carolina
Rail Road to and from all points South and
Southwest, and with the Chatham Railroad
to Haywood and Fayetteville.

Accommodation and Freight trains, con-

nect at Weldon with Accommodation and
Freight trains on Seaboard & Roanoke Rail
Road and Petersburg Rail Road, and at
Raleigh, with Accommodation and Freight
trains on North Carolina Rail Road.

Persons hiring along the line of the Road
can visit Raleigh in the morning by Accom-
modation train remain several hours, and
return the same evening.

sept 5 tf. r , ...... GeP- -

itLIilli"4- -

I to give
the language of Mr. Buncombe's bills ;

all I give is the substance.
A friend of Mr. Bunconibe's he got

up and moved that the bills be pnnted,
but Mr. Carteret, of Martin, says:

Mister Speaker, I don't see anvuse
printing them amendments, oboaj
s interested in 'em but Democrats and

thev can go down to the rooms of the
Democmtic Executive Committee and
read 'em all on the journa there.
There's whar they come from."

Then the Speaker set there, and all
couldn't hear anythingyon

t,utThe cracking of ground pea hulls
for about three minutes.

the Speaker asked Mr. Bun-comtS- tf

he couldn't scratch up another
amendment somewhere. -

Mr. Buncombe said he couldn't think

BuncmrbiU day 'had dosed for tow
week, and they all drawed their five
dollars apiece and adjourned.

Yours under thei Constitution,
Timothy Tarbvckkt.

v


